No. Ban/Adm/861/05/16

6th December, 2016

NOTICE

Notice:- Invitation of Tender for making Cabins, Rooms; fixing of Window blinds, Floor Covering; Electrical works in 20th Floor(A&B) and making a room with Iron Grill in 42nd floor(A&B) at Ocean Tower-II, Sukhumvit Soi 19, Bangkok.

1. Interested companies/contractors are requested to inspect the above premise and quote rates for making rooms, Cabins; fixing of window blinds, floor covering and electrical works, as per attached details. The works should be completed within 15(fifteen) days from the date of awarding the contract. Additionally, 3(three) days grace period will be given to hand over the completed works.

2. The Estimate/Quote should be submitted in sealed envelope, duly subscribed with the name of work. The document will be received upto 3.00PM on December 14, 2016 at Embassy of India, Bangkok and will be opened in the same day at 3.30 PM. The quotation should be sent to the following address:

Mr. Naveen Saxena  
Counsellor(HOC)  
Embassy of India  
46, Soi 23(Prasarnmitr)  
Sukhumvit Road  
Bangkok-10110  
Thailand.

3. The Embassy of India, Bangkok reserves the right to reject any prospective applicant without assigning any reason.

4. The tender notice is also published on www.indianembassy.in.th  
Embassy of India’s website.

For further queries about the inspection for quoting rates, the Embassy of India, Bangkok may be contacted on telephone number 02-2580300-05(during office days between 10AM to 4PM) and e-mail hoc.bangkok@mea.gov.in

(Naveen Saxena)  
Counsellor(HOC)  
06/12/2016

46, Sukhumvit Soi 23 (Prasarnmitr), Bangkok10110  
Telephone: (662) 258-0300-6; Fax: (662) 2584627 and 2621740  
Cable: INDEMBASSY BANGKOK E-mail: indiaamb@indianembassy.in.th  
Defence Wing E-mail: def.bangkok@mea.gov.in and Fax No. (662) 2584799  
Home Page: www.indianembassy.in.th
Embassy of India
Bangkok

The following works are required to be carried out at the Ocean Tower-II, 20\textsuperscript{th} Floor(AB) and 42\textsuperscript{nd} Floor(AB), Sukhumvit Soi-19, Bangkok. Details of the works are given below:

1. **Construction(20\textsuperscript{th} Floor):**
   i) Making new Cabins/Partitions
   ii) Making new Rooms
   iii) Fixing new Floor Covering
   iv) Fixing new Window Blinds
   v) All Electrical Works
   vi) Making Counters/Reception area

2. **Making one room with Iron Grill(42\textsuperscript{nd} floor)**

\[
\text{(Naveen Saxena)}
\]
Counsellor (E&C) & HOC
Embassy of India
Bangkok